The City of Georgetown Parks and Recreation Department and the Volunteer Park Rangers hope you have an enjoyable time in the parks and along the hike and bike trails. Our goal is to maintain a clean and safe environment for all visitors to our parks and we would like to inform the public of the ordinance and rules associated with them.

**Trail Etiquette**

1. Bicyclists yield to runners and hikers. Keep your bike under control and at a safe speed.
2. Respect other users, expect other users and be friendly and courteous.
3. Share the trail, ride, walk or run on the right, pass on the left.
4. Stay on the trail and do not create your own. Creating your own trail or cutting switchbacks creates erosion, damages habitat and causes new trails which cannot be maintained.
5. Dressball traffic should yield to uphill traffic. When in doubt, give the other user the right of way.
6. Warn people when you are planning to pass.
7. Anticipate other trail users around corners and blind spots.
8. Ride within your ability at all times.
10. Use caution when using headphones. You may not be able to hear people trying to warn you.

**Park Hours**
The City Parks are open to the general public from dawn to dusk daily, except as follows or specifically posted otherwise:
1. Hike and Bike Trail - The hike and bike trail along the San Gabriel River is open to the general public between the hours of 5:00am and 11:00pm.
2. Lighted Sport Courts (e.g., basketball, tennis, volleyball, skating) are open from dawn to 11:00pm.
3. San Gabriel Park is open from dawn to 12:00am.

**Join the Fun!**
- Georgetown Parks and Recreation
- georgetownparks
- Gtownparksrec
Access the Randy Morrow Trail and the Lake Georgetown Trail from the parking lot. The Randy Morrow Trail will lead you east to Chandler Park, Rivery Park and San Gabriel Park.

**CHANDLER PARK**
While enjoying the playground, picnic area, disc golf, playpods and fishing, you can also access the Randy Morrow Trail. Head south to connect to the San Gabriel Loop or west to Chandler Park, Booty's Road Park and Lake Georgetown Trails.

**CHAUTAUQUA PARK**
From this park you can access the rustic Pickett Trail which winds along the South San Gabriel River to Blue Hole Park. Its challenging grades, rocky terrain and scenic views will keep you coming back.

**BLUE HOLE PARK**
The Winfred H. Bonner Trail provides the path which runs along the South San Gabriel River through Blue Hole Park. You can access Pickett Trail and the South San Gabriel Trail from here.

**SAN GABRIEL PARK**
At the pedestrian bridge, the San Gabriel Park Loop connects to the Randy Morrow Trail and Winfred H. Bonner Trail. Access the trail from the Georgetown Recreation Center or from anywhere in the park.

**MCMASTER ATHLETIC COMPLEX**
Many trails are accessible from this complex and there is plentiful parking. Access the Winfred H. Bonner Trail, the South San Gabriel Trail, the Randy Morrow Trail and the Bark Park.

**TRAIL HEADS**

**PARKS & REC ADMINISTRATION**

**CREATIVE PLAYSCAPE**

**GEORGETOWN RECREATION CENTER**

**SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY**

**CONTRIBUTE TO LAKE GEORGETOWN TRAILS**

**parks.georgetown.org**

**BOOBY’S ROAD PARK**
Access the Randy Morrow Trail and the Lake Georgetown Trail from the parking lot. The Randy Morrow Trail will lead you east to Chandler Park, Rivery Park and San Gabriel Park.

**CHANDLER PARK**
While enjoying the playground, picnic area, disc golf, playpods and fishing, you can also access the Randy Morrow Trail. Head south to connect to the San Gabriel Loop or west to Chandler Park, Booty’s Road Park and Lake Georgetown Trails.

**CHAUTAUQUA PARK**
From this park you can access the rustic Pickett Trail which winds along the South San Gabriel River to Blue Hole Park. Its challenging grades, rocky terrain and scenic views will keep you coming back.

**BLUE HOLE PARK**
The Winfred H. Bonner Trail provides the path which runs along the South San Gabriel River through Blue Hole Park. You can access Pickett Trail and the South San Gabriel Trail from here.

**SAN GABRIEL PARK**
At the pedestrian bridge, the San Gabriel Park Loop connects to the Randy Morrow Trail and Winfred H. Bonner Trail. Access the trail from the Georgetown Recreation Center or from anywhere in the park.

**MCMASTER ATHLETIC COMPLEX**
Many trails are accessible from this complex and there is plentiful parking. Access the Winfred H. Bonner Trail, the South San Gabriel Trail, the Randy Morrow Trail and the Bark Park.
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